The recovery of trace amounts of DNA has been demonstrated to be a reliable tool in conservation genetics and has become a key component of modern forensic casework. To date, genetic data have been successfully recovered from a variety of sources, including biological fluids, faeces, clothing, and even directly from fingerprints. However, to our knowledge and despite their widespread occurrence and clear potential as a source of DNA, genetic information has not previously been recovered directly from footprints. Here, we extract and amplify mitochondrial DNA from a snow footprint, <48-hours old, made by a Swedish Arctic Fox (Alopex lagopus). Our results demonstrate that it is possible to recover sufficient DNA from recent footprints to accurately type the source of the print, with implications for conservation biology and forensic science.
Both conservation and forensic genetics rely on the ability to retrieve data from material containing only minute amounts of DNA. In forensic studies, key data are often generated from small amounts of biological tissue or liquids recovered from crime scenes (Bond 2007) . Conservation geneticists are often interested in applying non-invasive sampling techniques in their research, many of which also target low copy-number biological sources such as hair or faeces (DeSalle and Amato 2004) . Methods for recovering trace amounts of DNA have been fine-tuned over the last decade, resulting in the successful amplification of DNA from a variety of sources. For example, previous work has shown that it is possible to recover nuclear DNA from items of worn fabric, such as clothing and the insoles of shoes (Wickenheiser 2002; Bright and Petricevic 2004) , and from other fabrics such as bedding (Petricevic, Bright, and Cockerton 2006) . Hair shafts and faeces (Kohn and Wayne 1997) from humans, animals, and even ancient specimens (e.g., Higuchi et al. 1988; Gilbert et al. 2004; Pfeiffer et al. 2004; McNevin et al. 2005) , fingernails and fingernail scrapings (e.g., Oz and Zamir 2000) , and latent fingerprints (e.g., van Oorschot and Jones 1997; Alessandrini et al. 2003; Balogh et al. 2003) have also been shown to be good sources of both mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA) and nuclear DNA.
It is well known that DNA survival is affected by ambient temperature, with the greatest probability of survival occurring in locations with constant low temperatures (Smith et al. 2003) . It is therefore conceivable that should biological material be deposited in ice or snow this frozen environment would provide ideal conditions for DNA survival. Potential sources of DNA in ice or snow include shed cells, hair, and biological fluids. However, previous attempts to isolate DNA from randomly selected patches of ice and snow have shown that DNA is rare in the general environment (Hansen and Willerslev 2002) . Nonetheless, if it were possible to identify patches in which DNA is concentrated, the combination of cold preservation and the purity of the sample should make these patches an excellent source of gen etic information.
The ability to amplify DNA from fingerprints has shown that a few shed skin cells are sufficient for genetic typing. Footprints made by people or animals should therefore be equally viable sources of DNA; however, the nature of the location of footprints (on the ground, mixed with myriad other genetic data) has made this hypothesis difficult to test. Footprints made in snow, however, are unlikely to be contaminated by other sources of DNA or chemical inhibitors. Here, we investigate whether it is possible to recover DNA directly from animal footprints made in snow, and dis cuss the potential of such an approach for forensic science and conservation biology.
Materials and Methods
Six samples from fresh (<48h old) fox tracks were collected in Jämtland County, Sweden, during the winter in 2006. Samples were taken from different tracks, so as to minimise the risk of sampling the same individual twice. Each imprint was carefully excavated from the snow using sterile equipment and put into 50 ml Falcon tubes. Three additional samples were taken from undis turbed snow, for use as negative controls. Due to the possibility of low DNA yields from footprints, and en suing risk of contamination, the DNA extractions were done in a dedicated ancient DNA facility in Madrid, Spain. The samples were concentrated using 15 ml Amicon filters (Millipore Massachusetts, USA) and extracted from the resulting filtrate following the pro tocol by Yang et al. (1998) , as modified by Svensson et al. (2007) . An approximately 150 base pair (bp) frag ment of the mitochondrial control region was amplified using primers Pex3F and H3R (Dalén et al. 2007 ). Resulting PCR products were sequenced using the Big Dye Terminator v3.1 Cycle Sequencing Kit (Applied Biosystems, California, USA) and analysed on an Applied Biosystems 3730xl sequencer following the manufacturer's instructions.
Previously published Arctic Fox (Alopex lagopus) and Red Fox (Vulpes vulpes) mitochondrial DNA sequen ces covering the length of the 150-bp amplifid frag ment were collected from GenBank (accession num bers AF338791-AF338792, AF338794-AF338796, AF338 798-AF338801, AY321120-AY321148) and aligned by eye. A Maximum Likelihood (ML) phylogenetic analy sis was performed using the program PAUP v4.10b (Swofford 1999 ). An HKY model of nucleotide substitution was assumed, so as to allow for different rates of transitions and transversions along the se quences. Starting trees were generated by neighbor-joining (NJ), from which subsitution parameters were estimated and fixed. Heuristic searches were then per formed using the estimated substitution parameters and SPR branch swapping. Substitution parameters were then re-estimated from the most likely trees and the analysis was repeated. Figure 1 shows the resulting ML tree describing the relationship of the sequence amplified from the footprint with Arctic and Red foxes. The two clades are separated by bootstrap (100 full heuristic runs, with starting trees generated by NJ and NNI branch swapping) support values of 96%.
Results
Mitochondrial DNA was recovered from one of the six footprints from which snow was collected. While it has been shown recently that DNA can be recovered from faecal and hair samples collected along animal 322 THE CANADIAN FIELD-NATURALIST Vol. 121 tracks (Ulizio et al. 2006) , this is the first report of DNA being recovered directly from the tracks themselves. Identification of species from tracks presents an important resource for conservation and management of rare species. In this case, both Arctic and Red foxes inhabit the Swedish mountain tundra, and the footprint could thus have derived from either of the two species. However, the resulting mtDNA sequence showed that the footprint originated from an Arctic Fox (Figure 1 ) and was identical to one of the three mtDNA haplotypes that exist today in Sweden (Dalén et al. 2005) .
Discussion
While the overall success of this initial study was small, it is worthwhile to note that, in this case, only one footprint was sampled from each track. If this method were to be applied in a forensic or conservation genetics context, it would be reasonable to sample sev eral footprints from the same track, significantly increasing the potential for DNA recovery. While this approach would increase the volume of snow or other substrate from which the biological material must be recovered, modern filtration devices such as those employed in this study make it feasible to concentrate large volumes in relatively little time.
The ability to recover DNA from footprints has implications for many areas of research that rely on the ability to amplify low copy number DNA. For example, DNA from footprints could be used to identify individual carnivores that prey on livestock, or to link animal prints found at a crime scene to a specific individual. In conservation genetics, this method makes it feasible to follow individual movements across a landscape, and to directly establish the dimensions of individual home ranges. Perhaps most importantly, the amplification of DNA from footprints could serve as an additional source of non-invasive sampling, com plement ing conventional materials such as faeces (Höss et al. 1992) , hair (Taberlet et al. 1993 ) and urine (Valiere and Taberlet 2000) , and potentially avoiding many of the problems with inhibition that are associated with these sources of DNA.
